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City Board Votes For
Debt Service Payment

TWO OFFICIALS

LOSE THEIR JOBS
Bob Reynolds Victory
A Big Surprise To All
Asheville Man Running on Wet Platform Leads

In Senatorial Contest; Will Have Second Pri-
mary Ehringhaus Leads For Governor

Recorder's Court Tries
One Triple-Barr- el Case

Only on; case came before Judge
M. Leslie Davis in Recorder's Court
Tuesday morning for settlement, but
that was a "triple-barrel- " case. Ev-
erett Stewart, young white man of
the Newport section, was charged
with abandonment, drunkeness and
disorderly conduct, and with resist-
ing an officer. The defendant stated
that he was tried by the mayor of
Newport on the latter two charges

DIRECTOR BURKE

MAKES ESTIMATE

OF NX. DEFICIT

It Seems Likely That Deficit
Will Approach Six Mil-lio- ns

WILL REDUCE EXPENSES

The balance of the money realized
from the sale of the city's water and
light system will be used for debt ser
vice in the near future according to
a decision of the board at the regu-
lar meeting Monday night. The ques-
tion was threshed out by those pres-
ent who were Commissioners Glover,
King, Parkin, Rumley, Mayor Taylor
Clerk Thomas and City Attorney G.

County Farm Agent And Home
Agent To Stop July 1st

Fired with the determination to
make a cut in the county's ope:ating
expense account the Board of Com-

missioners decided Monday to abolish
the offices of County Farm Agent and
Home Demonstration Agent. This willDEMOCRATS SHOW V. Duncan.

City Clerk Thomas stated that the
and pled guity to them. Judge Davis
tried the defendants several months go into effect at the end of the pres

city had on deDosit with the N. C.

Perhaps the biggest surprise of the
State wide Deemocratic primary was
the victory of "Bob" Reynolds, Ashe- -

ville lawyer over the veteran politic- -

ian, Senator and former Governor
Cameron Morrison. The biggest of

ent fiscal year which is June 30. The
ago for abandonment and disposed of
the case.Banking and Trust Company in RalVOTINGJNTEREST motion to take this action was of-

fered by Commissioner Styron, seceigh between nine and ten thousand
dollars and that past due bonds, and It developed, ater examining the

fice Reynolds ever held was that of so 'About Twenty-Fiv- e Hundred onded by Commissioner Chadwick
and carried without opposition. Thosewife of the defendant and his fath- -interest amounted to several thousVotes Cast In Democratic and more than the cash in hand. He er"in"aw Feie Fodrie, that Stewart present at the meeting Monday were
Commissioners Chadwick, Carroll,Primary; Republicans

Have Light Voting
had done as well as was possible to
support Mrs. Stewart and their two

licitor in his district. He ran against
Senator Overman six years ago and
was easily defeated by the Senator
although then he received a right
good vote. In his recent campaign

Guthrie and Styron. In the absence
said that Director Johnson of the Lo-

cal Government Commission kept in-

sisting that this money should be us-
ed tn pay on debt service, that is
bonds and interest, and intimated that

of Chairman Webb Vice-chairm-an

Quite a bit of interest was mani- -

BY M. R. DUNNAGAN

RALEIGH, June 7 North Caro-
lina's general fund deficit at the end
o fthe present fiscal year, June 30, is
expected to be $5,708,378, of which
$2,332,550 is the amount by which
the budget was not balanced for the
1929-3- 1 biennium, and the balance of
$3,373,828 is the result of expend-
ing the full amount appropriated for
the six months school term without
curtailing the amount as were the
amounts appropriated for the State
departments and institutions, it is
shown in a statement issued by Gov-
ernor O. Max Gardner, director of
the Budget through Henry Burke,
budget assistant.

''The situation was realized in
1929 and plans were laid and have

Chadwick presided over the meeting,

children. Judge Davis remanded the
drunkenness and disorderly conduct
charges to the Newport mayor's court,
and continued the abandonment

Reynolds criticised Senator Morrison fested in the A large delegation of citizens from
Democratic primary
in Carteret, but thefor various alleged sins of commis-- Saturday here the Newport section came before thesion and omission but based his cam Republican primary apparently re- - charge with the understanding that

if the matter was not attended to
promptly that the officials would be
indicted. Mr. Duncan read the law to

board and with W. H. Bell as spokes
man asked that Mr. Long be retained
by the Newport school as teacher of

Mr. Stewart will do what he can to
support his wife and children.

There will be no Recorder's Court agriculture. County Superintendent
the board which seems to be very
strict on this point. Commissioner
Parkin offered the motion instructing
the Clerk and Mayor to use the mon

next week and the week following Allen also spoke in favor of retaining
due to two weeks of Superior Court.
An assault case will be tried in Re-

corder's Court at 9:30 Friday

paign principally on opposition toceived very little consideration from
prohibition. Large crowds turned out Members of that party. Taking the
to hear him speak and seemed highly contestants for the nomination of
pleased with what they heard. sheriff in both primaries the only

Senator Morrison's headquarters ieountv office both Parties voted on

at first claimed that they would car-ja- s a barometer of the number of vot-r- y

95 counties out of the 100 in the!ers Participating in both primaries, a
State. Morrison did not get into the otal of 2546 voted for the four
campaign at first and when he did Democrat,c candidates and 805 for
finally start he found the tide run-,th- e

five Republican candidates,
ning against him. Reynolds led all' The Republicans also polled 819
five of the candidates and received votes for the three candidates for
around 150,000 votes while Morri-- Register of Deeds nomination. Wad- -

been executed to gradually reduce
State expenses," the statement says.
Reductions against appropriations a--

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ey to pay past due obligations and it
was carried unanimously.

A motion was passed instructing
the Clerk to pay the cost of moving
the fire alarm apparatus from the
power plant to the city hall and a
number of bills were read and order-
ed paid. No other business was at-

tended to and the board recessed
subject to the call of the Mayor.

mount to $3,561,200 for the two
years of 1929-3- 1 and $2,262,184 for
the one year 1931-3- 2 a total of $6- -

Mr. Long. The board took the mat-
ter under consideration and decided
to defer action until after the county
school budget has been presented.

A motion was offered by Commis-
sioner Guthrie and passed admitting
Edward Day of Morehead City to the
County Home.

A motion was passed releasing Ir-vi- n

Morris of Atlantic from 1931 tax
on automobile, his father having list-
ed the same car.

A motion was passed allowing Mr.
Carthagenia Davis $1.75 a month

121,384 it is shown. The potentialson got about 138,000, Bowie 38,000 delll Pridgen received a majority of

Henry Haynes, Morehead City and
Rebecca Stewart, Beaufort.

Walter Guthrie, Beaufort and Ida
Neal Wade, Williston.

Jethro H. Quidley, Beaufort and

debit balance, or deficit, for the three
years to June 30, 1932, is $11,829,- -Grist 30,000 Arthur Simmons 4000. l'& over the other two candidate.

The official returns have not been! Elbert M. Chadwick received the 762 while the actual deficit is expect
ed to be $5,706,378 the difference,published yet but the figures given Democratic nomination for sheriff byare approximately correct. Reynod a majority of 264 over the other

FRANK N. PINNER PASSES
AFTER EXTENDED ILLNESS Clara Provost, Morehead City. ,123,384, being the reductions inand Morrison will fight it out in a three candidates. Clyde Mason, of expenditures from the appropriationsfrom the Poor Fund, the same to be

applied to her taxes ond the taxes of
secono. primary ana tne winner will; Atlantic, was his nearest opponent 'MAMMOTH CABBAGE RAISED "It is difficult to say now what

BY A. M. WEEKS AT OCEAN Robt. L. Davis, heirs. Wright Good can be done for the fiscal year 1932- -
win was also allowed $2.05 from the 33, but it is expected to reduce ex- -

poor fund until December 1932 theA. M. Weeks and son Julian, of nses in even greater degree. Plans
are being worked out to hold the debOcean, cama into the News office same to be applied on his taxes. A

Wednesday afternoon and presented motion was adopted allowing Miss
the editor with a thirteen and three

The many friends of Frank N.
Pinner will be very sorry to learn of
his death this morning about nine
o'clock. Mr. Pinner has been in ill
health for several years and has not
been able to work since January. He
has been treated at Duke Hospital,
but returned home recently, apparent
ly somewhat improved. Early this
morning he was taken very serious-
ly sick and passed away a few hours
later.

Funeral services will be conduced
at the home of the deceased on North
River road Friday afternoon at 2:30

De opposed oy JaKe f . Newell Kepub- - with a vote of 77. Chadwick receiv-lica- n

nominee. It appears that Sena- - ed a total of 1405.
tor Morrison will have the support of The Republicans only had two st

of the leaders in his party. Rey-- 1 be votedto on, while the Demo-nold- s
has been assured of the back-cra- ts had one county office( tj. g

ing of Bowie and Grist. He also Senate, House of Representatives and
teems to have the support of the a number of state offices including
young Democrats very largely governor and lieutenant governor,
throughout the State. This is perhaps the reason that the

The contest for the Democratic 'Republicans seeminly showed very
nomination for Governor ended with 'little interest, while the Democrats
Ehringhaus in the lead over Fountain polled what is considered Jby many as
of about 50,000 majority. Ehring-ia- n average vote.

TLll? WaS, ,166;' FUn1tanin'Si Several candidates in the
a over 100,,- - cratic primary wiu have tQ intQ000. Fountain has not decided yet the second primary. These are for

whether he will go into a second pri- - state offices and for tj. g Senate. The
mary or not. A. H. Graham of Hills Republicans, however, only have one

Letha Goodwin of Roe and Miss Lilly
Larson of Harker's Island $3 a month
each from the Poor Fund.

A motion was passed that the val-

uation of property of J. Dewey Willis
be made the same as years 1929-3-

A motion was passed that a release
b6 issued to Sam Styron, Cedar Is-

land, for taxes paid by him, the same
having been paid by J. J. Day.

quarters pound cabbage, the largest
raised by Mr. Weeks this year and
as far as the News knows the larg-
est raised in Carteret County this or
any other year. Mr. Weeks said that
nianyj,of hisj cabbages weighed from
five to ten pounds each this season.
A four or five pound cabbage is con-

sidered quite a large one. Mr. Weeks
is a well known farmer of the Ocean

it balance for 1932-3- 3 to a maximum
of $1,350,000 and, if necessary on
account of continuing distressing
conditions, to hold the expenses with
in the income for the year," the
statement says.

"It has been attempted to reduce
expenses gradually and to preserve
without serious impairment the ser-
vices and activities of the State gov-
ernment, and to which the people are
entitled. Under distressing and dif-
ficult conditions, this has been ac-

complished up to this time."
The budget for 1929-8- 0 was under

balanced by $992,031, of 1930-3- 1 by
$1,340,519 of 1931-3- 2 by $1,725,-13(- 9,

and of 1932-3- 3 estimated, by

and interment will be in a New Bern
cemetery at 4:30.

Mr. Pinner was a member of the section; he lives just at the end of
firm of the Beaufort Grocery Com- -' the hard surfaced road up Bogue

The board adopted a motion that
the land of Dr. George Davis be al-

lowed a reduction in value on account
of fire damage, in proportion to the
land of I. W. Russell.

The board passed a motion putting

pany since July 1930 and made many j Sound. This mammoth cabbage can'u "aa """"""leu xor xeuienani- - contest for the second prjmary. R.
Governor, Baxter Durham is in the Hugh Hill, with a vote of 281,, and tnends in this section. He moved! be seen in the window of C. Z. Chap- -

p;ll's Store on Front Street.iCau iui rtuimur, v. u. Iredell whoDrumming. Salter, polled 313 here from New Bern. He is survived
by his wife and one young son, Frank
Junior; also one brother Leon Pinner.

seems certain 01 renomination lor voteS( will again have to be voted on.
Attorneyt-Genera-l. Stacy Wade de- - Three of the candidates were elimi- - KEEP THE NEWS $i,Yii,oy8, a totol of $5,769,287 for

the four years while revenue for the
leatea secretary or orate nartness nated in the first primary. The sec- -
V filtAn OtT AAA 1 1a..- - t "I FIREMAN HONOR RUFUS

SEWELL WITH BANQUET

the land of Mrs. Sarah L. Hill on an
acreage basis so as to show 10 acres
at $3.50 per acre, exclusive of prop-
erty owned by Mrs. R. H. Hill.

The board will meet again on June
20 when it will sit as a Board of
Equalization and Review to pass
upon real estate values in the county.

auuui .uuu majority, uan . 0nd primary will be held July 2.
Boney was nominated for Commis- -; CharleL- - Abernethy polled thesioner of Insurance over D. W. Mor-- !,

laigesu vine in me county zzuy;
while his opponent, Rivers D. John-
son, received 312. It is reported that

ton by a vote of about 170,000 to 85,-00- 0.

It will be several days yet be-

fore the official returns are announc-
ed. In the meantime preparations are
being made for the second primary

three years ending with this month
are $10,113,623 less than estimated.
Yet the deficit has been held down to
$5,706,378 by reductions of appro-
priations made to departments and
institutions for three years, ince no
reduction has been made in the school
fund, by legislative action, and nons-coul-

be made in the debt service.
Continued on page fiv

The local fire department gave a
banquet at the Morehead Villa last
Friday evening at eight o'clock in
honor of Mr. Rufus Sewell. About
fifty firemen and other invited guests
attended. During the banquet the
guests were entertained by the Black
Diamond quartette of this citv. The

Congressman Abernethy received
votes from many .hitherto Republi-
cans. The Democratic party had

.many workers out in the field, es-

pecially on election day.

which takes place on the second of
July.

Persons who have any interest
in politics ought to preserve
this issue of the News. The com-

plete vote of Carteret, as to all

county officials, the Congres-
sional vote and part of the State
ticket, is given by precincts.
The table which carries this in-

formation represents a good
many hours of hard work. Not
many weekly newspapers take
the trouble to give the election
results in such complete detail.
A tabulation of this sort has real
value and ought to be kept for
a permanent record.

4
evening was greatly enjoyed by the
firemen and the guests.

Juniors Attend Service
At Harker's Island Sun.

Some thirty-fiv- e members of the
local Junior Order went to Harker's
Isand last Sunday afternoon and at-

tended the services at the Harker's
Methodist Church at three o'clock.
Rev. E. L. Hill, of the Smyrna-Atlanti- c

circuit, preached the sermon on

''Citizenship," and subdivided his

BICYCLE DEMOLISHED WHEN
TIDE TABLERIDER COLLIDES WITH CAR

The bicycle which James Henrv..

O Morrison received a majority for
Superior Court Will Try U. S. Senator here in Carteret. Eh--

Mfn For ringhaus als0 received a majority
mansiaugnterjhere oevr hi8 opponent3 for gover.

jnor.
A two weeks ter mof Superior Beaufort's only candidate out for

Court will conve-.- e here Monday a state office, D. W. Morton, who was
morning, with Ho;:. E. H. Cranmer,, running for Insurance Commission-o- f

Southport, Judge Presiding. The;er polled 1947 to Dan C. Boney's
first three days wil b; for the trial 268. Stacy Wade, a former Carter-o- f

criminal cases; the umainder of et County man out for Secretary of
the time will be taken up with civil State, received the second largest in-

actions, dividual vote in the county 2002;
There are only seven or eight James A. Hartness, the incumbent,

criminal cases, and all of these ex- - polled 197.
cept one are of a minor nature. Two In another part of this newspaper

colored delivery boy for Noe Meat RATHER CROWDED WITH NEWS

Market, was riding was competely
text into the three cardinal principles
of the Junior Order: Virtue, Liber- -demolished last Friday shortly after-

noon when he and Wiley H. Taylor's
tV and Patriotism.in th, h list n,l th- - nrimarv re

About half of the attending Jun

Information at to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col-
umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
tables furnished by the U. S.
Geodetic Survey. Some allow-
ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that ia
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

car collided near the House Drug turns a good deal of other matter
Store on Front Street. The colored; was crowded out of the News this
youth sustained a badly bruised leg week. Some of this can be printed
and minor brui.-e- s and cuts on other next week. By trying to print it all
parts of his body. X-r- pictures 'this week the paper would have been

iors were from Beaufort; the remain-
der were from the various communi-
ties in eastern Carteret County. The
Beaufort members went down on a
boat from here; the others went on a
boat from Gloucester, which carried
the preacher over to the Island

After the services were over, the
Juniors visited the various places of

.interest about Hatkers Island, includ

were maae ouc no serious injury was
discovered.

considerably delayed and so it was

though best to tick to eight pages
as usual.

Moreneau city negroes, fcrnest and tne readers will find a Tabulated
Raynor Hill, are now being held in Statement of the Primary, June 4.
the county jail on the charge of In this the individual votes of

Maggie May Taylor, ty-ni- candidates polled in twenty-youn- g

Moreh.'ad City Negro child, si xprecincts in Carteret are given.
was killed the first part of this week,
and Coroner Geo. W. Dill after an ex- - HAS TALLEST CORN STALKS

7th. Masonic Diufn'rt
Convention Held Here!Marketed 120 Car8 of

Potatoes During WeekIN CARTERET THIS SEASONamination had them committed to ing historic ftnell fomt. borne ot tne
Junior? had never been to the island
before. Eoth the services ani the
trip about the I?bnd were greatly
enjoyed by the members of the local
Junior Order.

A convention of the Seventh Ma-

sonic District met with Franklin
Lodge 109 Wednesday evening, June

A hundred and twenty cars of Ir
ish potatoes have been shipped by

county jail in defaut of a $500 bond, i

The civi cases number sixty-fou- r j V. L. Hatsell has the tallest corn
and there are also a docket of sev--; stalks in the county in his back yard
enteen motions. 'on Queen Street insofar as the News

has been able to find out. These stalks
CLYDE WILLIS GETS HIT are between eight and nine feet high,

8. There were visitors present from rail and by boat since last Thursday,
Doric L.odge ob8, ftew Bern; Ocean; which brings the total number ship-Lod-

405, Morehead City; Kinston'ped this season by these facilities up PENDER MOVES TO NEW STAND
ON FRONT STREET THIS WEEKm dau, uuit anu iney naven i stopped growing L,odge yb, tunston; Iidewater Lodge, ;to 202. Thi3 does not include those

yet. One or two of them have just Portsmouth, Va.; Pheonix Lodge 108 'shipped by trucks. Potatoes were
WILLISTON, June7 The Williston begun to tassel These were planted Fayetteville ; and Mount Pleasant quoted F. O. B. here at $1.50 and

High Tide Low Tid

Friday, June 10
11:37 a. m. 6:01 a. m.
12:19 p. m. 6:17 p. m.

Saturday, June 11
12:33 a. m. 6:51 a. m.
1:18 p. m. 7:22 p. m.

Sunday, June 12
1:32 a. m. 7:44 a. m.
2:19 p. m. 8:29 p. m.

Monday, June 13
2:36 a. m. 8:38 a. m.
3:19 p. m. 9:34 p. m.

Tuesday, June 14
3:39 a. m. 9:33 a. m.
4:17 p. m. 10:37 p. m.

Wednesday, June IS
4:38 a. m. 10:30 a. m.

' 5:14 p. m. 10:59 p.m.
Thursday, June 16

5:36 a. m. 11:35 a. m.
6:10 p. m. 11:24 p. m.

Lodge, Wake Forest from $3 to $3.26 in northern mar-baseball team went to Davis batur-- ; wnere a pipe from the kitchen sink
day afterroon June 4, expecting to j emptied for some time, and there-pla- y

a goo I baseball game. The grameifore the ground was quite rich.
Thi3 convention was presided ov- - kets.

er by J. E. English,, D. D. G. M of j The generla yield now is about
Morehead City. John H. Anderson, twelve to one. Gibbs Brothers had thewas going .ine when in the fourth in- -

Pender's Grocery Store was mov-
ed this week from Turner Street,
where it has beei'.; since it was first
opened here a nja,ber of years ago,
to its. new stan ki Front Street in
the building y occupied by the
H. C. Jones Hasdware Company.
This building has een completely re
modeled throughout. New inner walls
hav? been huilt. tho front has hoan

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Past Grand Master and Present
and made a very interesting and in

best yield on a large number of ac-

res of any one in Carteret. They dug
ning Clyde Willis, the catcher of
the Williston team, was hit a hard
lick on the left side of the head with C. W. Smith and wife to Allen W structive adddress on the Laws and ten acres Tuesday of this week and
a ball pitched by Charlie Paul, the. Sharp. 4 acre Whits Oak Township. 'Jurisprudence of Masonry. After the 'made bet-to- than twentv-fiv- e to one

.. p iL.. n x tt - 1 n i .
iuLiKci ui me iavis team, ne was."' regular exercises reiresnments were! More than three trucks of cucum

served. The convention was greatly bers were shipped this week. Cucum-- 1 removed and two large windows
by the many local and visit- - bers are quoted at $1.50 a bushel stalled, and both the inside and the

ing Ma-on- s who attended. hamper. These- grow at the rate of front have been repainted.
four hundred bushels to the acre. The This store, under the management

Rocc-n- t rains and recovery of to- - beet crop is beinar finished this week. of L. M. Taylor, will continue to
bacco plants from blue mold have The prices for these have averaired ;se: ve its nntrona with n enmnl.talin,

nur: very badly and had to stop play-- i dames u. Murdoch and wife to E.
ing and be taken home. L. Bell, 21 acres Morehead Township,

The teams were going to finish the or $1500.
game but were stopped by the rain. J. M. Ellison, Tru tee to Mabel L.
The teams were disappointed in two Go-- . don, part lot Beaufort, for $100.
ways, therefore they are expecting E. T. Gordon, Mortgagee to T. M.

COUNTY DEMOCRATS MEET

to play the game Saturday afternoon, Ellison Trustee, part lot
June 11. for $120.

The county Democratic Convention
will ba held in the court-hous- e Sat-

urday morning at 11 o'clock.
Beaufort, .caused Columbus County growers to; from $1.50 to $2.25 a bushel hamp-'o- f fancy and staple groceries, fruits,set a large acreage of late tobacco i er. nnH k..,, .j.this season.


